The 06th Himalayan Running and Living Marathon, 2017
Kinnur valley, Himachal Pradesh
03 May 2017, 5 and 10 km acclimatization runs
05 May 2016 Half and Full Marathons at Batseri Village, Sangla

Route to Sangla: Delhi- Ambala- Chandigarh- Shimla- Narkanda- Rampur Bushehr- Jeori- Karcham- Sangla - Chitkul

Delhi- Ambala (200 kms)- NH 01
Ambala- Chandigarh (45 kms) - Shimla (120 kms)- Karcham (224 kms)- NH 22
At Karcham, cross over the bridge and turn left and head to Sangla (16 kms)- Chitkul (24 kms).

Transport options

Train:
Please go to www.irctc.co.in and www.indianrail.gov.in to check and book:

Delhi- Chandigarh/ Kalka
Kalka Shatabdi- Delhi- Chandigarh/ Kalka
Chandigarh Jan Shatabdi Delhi- Chandigarh
Kalka mail Kolkata- Delhi- Kalka
Himalayan queen Delhi- Kalka

Kalka- Shimla
Several toy trains run from Kalka to Shimla. The same trains are available for the journey back.

Road:
Public transport
Delhi- Shimla- Delhi Overnight Volvo buses- www.hptdc.nic.in
Shimla- Sangla/ Rekong Peo- local bus from Shimla to Sangla/ Rekong Peo – If you take this bus, get off at Karcham and take a shared cab else go to Rekong Peo and take a cab back.
http://hpshimla.nic.in/sml_access.htm
http://hpkinnaur.nic.in/HRTCTT.htm
**Private transfers:**

Delhi - Sangla: over 2 days - 18 hrs total
- **Innova:** INR 22000 per transfer one way

Chandigarh - Sangla: 12 hrs
- **Innova:** INR 14000 per transfer one way
- **Indigo:** INR 11000 per transfer one way

Shimla - Sangla: 8-9 hrs
- **Innova:** INR 8700 per transfer one way
- **Indigo:** INR 7200 per transfer one way

**Accommodation:**

**Shimla:**
1. Shimla hotels have still not decided their rates yet for the season. Check [www.hotelcombermere.com](http://www.hotelcombermere.com) and [www.hptdc.nic.in](http://www.hptdc.nic.in)

**Sangla and surrounding villages:**

1. Banjara Camps & Retreats Pvt Ltd., near village Batseri, Sangla, District Kinnaur- 8 kms from Sangla
   - **DBL Classic Tent:** 8000
   - **SGL Classic Tent:** 7000
   - **DBL Deluxe Classic Tent:** 8500
   - **SGL Deluxe Classic Tent:** 7500
   - **DBL Luxury Tent:** 10000
   - **SGL Luxury Tent:** 9000
   - **Dbi (G Floor) Retreat Room:** 11000
   - **SGL (G Floor) Retreat Room:** 10000
   - **Dbi (F Floor) Retreat Room:** 11000
   - **SGL (F Floor) Retreat Room:** 10000
   - **DBL River facing Huts:** 12500
   - **SGL River Facing Huts:** 11500

   *(Includes Morning Evening tea Breakfast Lunch and Dinner)*

**FOR BOOKINGS, CONTACT:**

Mr. Ajay Thakur (+91) 96502-26331

Banjara Camps & Retreats Pvt. Ltd.
A26, Nangal Devat, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi- 110070

Phone no: +91 11 65152334/5/6

Email: info@banjaracamps.com / [www.banjaracamps.com](http://www.banjaracamps.com)